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FARM A.I llrU'SEHOM.

Do not plant corn too deep.
The be,t honey plant, says a New

York apiarist, is the wild red raspberry.
The cheese market ha taken qui' e a

itart npward. Mnny eastern dealers
thirk the advance hi come too early,
but ic seems to hve a (?ood backing
from ar.rorid. i

The Kansas Hoard of Azrictlture re-

port thirty per ceut. of the winter wheat
killed ; the area decreased sixteen per
cent, from 15, and the condition
eighty per cent.

Fences cost on moat farms each year
more and more costly as material gets
scarce. The true policy is to take up
interior fences so far as practicable.

The states of New York, Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Minuesota, Missouri,
and Kansas have cows, not an
inconsiderable sum invested inthediiry
business.

The safest way to destroy milk weed
is to plow very shallow, not cutting the
roots ; then to plant a hoed crop, and
keep the ground cultivated 'luite shallow
and frequently worked, o as to prevent
any lea! growths. If this is done, the
roots perish.

A strong tea made from sassafras root
is recommended for killing lice on cattle
or hoists. In applying it, take an old
cloth and wash the animal so as to wet
thehairand hide thoroughly. Xo injury
will be done to the animal, and the lice

--will be effectually killed.
A recent writer on swine tiuly says

that we want less fat and more muscle,
and that the hog which can be made to
grow the most lean meat, at the least
expense, in a given time, is the best
hog, and concludes that the breeders
have not yet produced such a type.

The mallard duck is the original of all
our Houens, 1'ekins, Cayugas and other
varieties, the male of which has the re-

curved feathers in his tail. No wild
breed but the mallard resembles the
Rouen drake in plumage almost exactly,
though in proportion the latter is fuller
and deeper, especially behind.

Clover bloat on cattle, it is said, can
be easily cored by tying In the animal's
mouth a round stick from three to four
inches in diameter, and then put a lit-

tle salt In the mouth to make them
chew and swallow. Iu twenty to thirty
minutes the gas will pass off through
the animal's mouth, whn the stick
may be removed.

With regard to the eggs of the feath-
ered kingdom, if you pick the largest
out of a nest, they are the ones that
generally produce males, especially if
they happen to be the first laid. Even
in a canary's nest it Is noticeable that
the first egg laid is very often the largest,
the joung from it is the first out, keeps
ahead of its comrades, is the Cist to
quit the nest and the first to sing.

Keep your tomato vines on their feet.
Some gardeners assert that they yield
better and rippn earlier when reclining
gracefully in the d'rt. This iaa legend,
friend?, of the far oil oMen time. Some
who put out from one to live thousand
plants naturally have not time or tim-
ber to furnish stakes, but those, who
grow fifty have both. Drive in four
lath to the hill, allowing them to meet
at the top. As the plants grow tie with
woolen twine, as that will not cut the
tender branches. The variety knowi.
as the Acme is pretty sure to rot more
or leas, whether tied up or not. And
yet it is one of the earliest and best va-

rieties grown.
The cabbage worm, the larv;e of the

common butterfly, may be easily des-
troyed in several ways. That the hand-pickio-

if begun before the first brood
has passed into its perfect state, is ef-

fectual. We have also found that pyre-thru- m

powder mixed with five times its
bulk of plaster and dinted into the cen-
ter of the leaves with sulphur bellows
is certain destruction to every one of
them. TLe application of insecticides
in liquids to the cabbage has not been
satisfactory on account of the peculiar
structure of the leaf surface which al-

lows the water to fall off in drops and
not adhere to any part of it. P.ris
green is unsafe to use after the leaves
have become over four inches in diam-
eter.

If farmers would observe more closely
the habits of those insects which prey
upon their crops they would be much
be much better prepared to battle with
them. Take for instance, the large,
black squash-bu- g which makes its ap-
pearance when the vines are of large
size, and if left alone will surely des-
troy them. The observing farmer
will notice that the eggs are
deposited on the under s:de of
the leaves in groups, which can be eas-
ily crushed, and thus destroyed. He
will also observe that the bug In ques-
tion will get under a Rtone or leaf, or
other covering, as night approaches,
and by placing a shingle beside the hill
at night large numbers of bugs will take
shelter under it, and can be destroyed in
the morning.

An Ohio farmer writes to the Coun-
try Gentleman that last year he raided
300,000 cabbages, and kept the Ilea bee-
tles away at cost of a single dollar.
His method is to pour a gallon of spir-
its of turpentine into a barrel of land
plaster, and when the plaster is damp-
ened all through, as it will be in a few
days, spread it broadcast over the field.
It is better than lime or ashes, and may
be applied when the plants are wet with
dew or rain. It is also said that the
mixture will keep for several years
without loosing its strength. If this
simple preparation should prove a rem-
edy it will bring much joy to the farm-
ers and gardeners.

Don't forget to prepare to grow
cheaper pork this summer than ever
before, says the Kurrd World. Making
pork principally out af corn and other
grains is the most expensive way possi-
ble, and should be abaudoned without
delay. Preparations should be made
while planting the spring crops, to grow
souoe especial, green crops for the pigs.
Clover pasture, green corn fodder, arti-
chokes, and the slops which can be
gathered together about any farmhouse,
make much better and cheaper food for
growing hogs than corn. And every
means should be employed which will
in any way cheapen the cost of the next
tv,p (,f pork.

fan Francisco's Chinatown.

The dimensions of the Chinese quarter
of San Francisco have increased enor-
mously in the last fifteen years. It oc-

cupies a section nearly, or quite, a mile
in length and between three and four
squares in width. The Chinese dwell
there like bees in a hive or rats in a
burrow. There is no pirt of the citv of
San Francisco so active, bustling and
crowded as the streets of Chinatown,
especially in the evening. This is the
time that John makes his purchases and
takes his recreation. He likes his thea-
tre, but, most of all, is he addicted to
gambling and opium smoking, and to
places which admit of these indulgen-
ces the Chinese resort from every direc-
tion when their daily work is ended.
The police are enemies of both joints
and gambling hells. On Dupont street,
the principal thoroughfare of China-
town, there may be seen every few rods
almost a Chinaman stationed at a door-
way, evidently on the lookout for some-
thing. Hy peering carefully in the half
lighted hallway, at the entrance of
which this Chinaman stands guard,
there can be seen another Chinaman
with his hand? on a half-opene- d iron
door. Should a policeman or other un-

desirable person turn in this hallway he
signals promptly to the Chinaman in-

side and the iron door is slammed and
locked as it shuts. By the time any
police force can overcome this barrier
ail traces of a gambling hell or joint
have disappeared, the visitors have van-

ished to parts unknown and the bland
almond-eye- d proprietor heaps reproaches
on the intruders for breaking in his
premises and needlessly disturbing a
quiet and law abiding man. To make
sauitary or moral laws which can be
enforced against the wily Chinese is
something which neither the State Leg-

islature of California nor the Municipal
Legislature of San Francisco has yet
been able to accomplish. The National
Legislature in its restriction acts has
not thus far been very much more suc-

cessful.

Indian Sword Performers.

The favorite sword for performing
feats in India is the gauLtled handled
pata. The swordsman will first show
the keenness of his weapon and his com-
mand of its weight by cutting in two a
leaf laid flat on the outstretched palm
of a friend, or by cutting a cloth hanging
loose in the air. He will put one swori
on each hand, and, so armed, springing
from his feet on the bare ground, will
throw somersaults backward and for-
ward, following each movement with a
wondrously complicated and simultane-
ous gyration of both swords around his
head and body. He will have the raked
sword, more than five feet long, double-edge- d,

sharp-pointe- d and keen as a razor,
lashed from the back of his neck down
his back, and will again from his naked
feet, repeat the somersaults. Again,
with sword and shieli in his hands he
will leap head foremost through the
stietched-o- ut loop of a rope held by two
men at the height of their heads, as a
circus-rid- er leap3 throneh a paper hoop,
and lights safely on his feet. Small
wonder ir the gaping crowd of spectators
applauds vociferously ; that the carpet
of the plucky athlete is snon covered
with a harvest of small change ; and
that the recurring festivals, with their
profitable opportunities, prevent the
knowledge of the old sword play from
dying out. s Magazine.

Shying Horses.

This trick, or vice, is generally the ef-fe,- -t

of nervous timidity, resulting from
an excitable temperament. It is aggra-
vated by improper handling. To punish
a horse for shying introduces a new
cause of fear. The horse will be more
alarmed and show more tokens of fear
at the prospect of a whipping than at
the imaginary object of danger in the
road. Hence, one bad habit is confirmed
by the introduction of another. It is
impossible to whip terror out of ahorse,
or pound courage into one. Kindness
and gentle persuasion are the best weap-
ons to correct the pernicious habit of
shying. The Jes3 fear exhibited by the
driver, and the less notice taken of shy-
ing by using harsh means, the sooner it
will be given up. A careful, experienced
horseman can generally detect an object
likely to cause a nervous horse to shy,
and by word or touch will encourage
him to pass it unnoticed. When this
fails, give him time to look at the object
of his fear, pat him and coax him up to
it, then take him past two or three
times, till he takes no notice of it.

"When defective sight is the cause of
this bad habit, it is incurable, and if the
the eyesight is failing, the horse for or-
dinary driving and riding will be perfect-
ly useless. A mare we knew that had
gone quietly in harness for two or thne
years, suddenly took to jumping the
white stoie crossings of an ordinary
macadamized street, as if they were wa-
ter brooks. In three months she was
stone blind.

A Chinese Dinner.
Several different parties have recently

given select dinners at the Chinese res-
taurant, in Mott street, New York.
One given by Commodore Thomas J.
Falls, formerly superintendent of the
imperial arsenal at Tien-Tsi- n, cost him
$o0. There were twelve at the table.
including six Chinamen. Birds' nests,
sharks' fins, dried locusts, bamboo
sprouts, and emoked and pressed rats
from the celestial shores are said to have
been on the bill of fare. The Commo-
dore waxed enthusiastic in praise of the
rats. He has lived nearly twenty years
in the Chinese empire. He savs that
Americans have very little idea of the
care taken by the Chinese in raisiDg rats
for the market. They are taken from
the nest when young and brought upon
a diet of milk and rice. A delicate air
plant is fed to them for a week before
they are killed, which imparts to the
flesh an exquisite flavor. To use the
Commodore's words, "The dish is as far
superior to a squirrel pot pie as a fig is to
a rawpaw. No puppies were served at
the Fall8 dinner, to the apparent disap-
pointment of his Chicago cuests. Thewines and liquors were of celestial brew-
ing and distilling. The dinner woundup with copious libaMoris of rice rumwhich wound up the intellect of four ofthe guests. One. n nntorl i...;i.
wound np in the police court on the !

iwi.'.TwiiifT morning and pail fine.

'KflllKli Oil lUlt."
cleersont rats, mice, roaches flies, tntu, bed-btur- t.

Ilnrt Pain.
Palpitation, dropsical swelllntr", nretinf".

heartache, sleples.nen eared by Wells'
Health Kenewer.

"Ronh on ('rn."
Ask for Well?' "KotiKh on Corns." 15c. Quirk

complete cure. Hard er soft corns.warU, bunions.
"Bnehn-Palba- "

tialca, eomr-'et- cn'e. all kidney, bladder and
urinary disease, Irritation, stone, trrav- -

el. catarrh of the bladder. f. rlntlts.
Rrit-Rn- ( Fit.

j Files, roacbes, ants, bed bnes. rats, mice, eoph-er- s

chipmunks, cleared out by "Rough on Rats."
I IV.

Ttiln IeopI.
"Wells' Health Kenewer' restores health and

vigor, cures dyspepsia. lmpotenee,sexual debility,
tl.

"Rnnih on Pain."
Cures cholera, colic, cramps, dlarrhir-a- . aches,

pains, sprains, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism.
20c. Rougnon Pain Plasters. 15c.

Mother).
If yon are faillnir.bmken.worn out and nervous,

use' Well's Health Kenewer.' 1. IrutfKlts.
Life) Presfrver.

If you are losine your frrip on lite, try "Wells
Health Kenewer." Joes direct to weak spots.

"Ronirh on Piles'."
Cnres piles or hemorrhoids, ttehtnir. protruding,

bleedintf. Internal or other. Internal and external
remedy in each package. Sure cure, 6c. lruic-Kis-

Pretty Women.
Toadies who would retain freshness and vlva.'it,

don't lall to try " Well s Health Kenewer. '

"Rnnch on lleli."
"Kouifh on Itch'' cures hnmors. eruptions, rlne-wor-

tetter, salt rheum, frosted !eet, ehillblains,
'Rongh on Catarrh."

Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic, also une.jualed as ari?le tor
diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 50c.

The Hope of the N'aflon.
Children, slow in development, puny, scrawny

and delicate use "Wells' Health Kenewer."
Catarrh of (he Bladder.

Ktlna-lnar- . Irritation, inflammation, all kidney
and urinary complaints cured by "Kuchu-Palba- .

II.
'Water Bng-n-. Koaehest."

"Rouh on Rats" dears them out, also beetles
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DESiUTATEQ MEf!
and Women seeKing neaitn,
strength and energy, should
avoid Drugs, Secret Medi-
cines, etc., and send for "The
Review," or "Health and
Strength Regained," a large
Illustrated Journal, publish-
ed entirely for their benefit.
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LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture If mi si--

two cents in stamps to the I'tthlishtmi to .
61 and R30 Washintrton Sti-c'- t. New YnrL . forone of their beautiful illijittrnted I.ncll-H- '
--Hooka." It iaa novel, iiiinjni., ami interest-ing work to every person of refineinetit.

On rweipt of ten centa fn stamp thev will
send poqfpal.l a full set of th.-i- r ftuuous unu--hol-

frame Verba.
Fort-- centathey will aleoM-m- l a book roiitninlni;

complete worrla of 'Tli .Mikado." and mimic 01
Its mot popular aouga, topelheraith ten exiiiieit.
chromo c ardx.

aUINEPTUS !

A very plcnslne, liunnlee ulTrjrrrliizi-- aroninti
compound for liftf nif-- i n- - the tasic ot ui!on-nm- l
other bitl-- r drnir. eitlii r eoliil or tlniil. Price. Id
Cent per l'iat Bottle. l 1 1, ni.niiicifphyeiciann in Europi- - and Anmri- - n. Formula

every hottle. For Sale by Unurpfiate.
Manufuctured hy

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
lOMKIN ad e;v VOltK.

532-- 536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

OYAt,
2

ELIXIR.
An elepnnt F.nclish phf.miaretitie irepnrrnion

forbllimiB, malarial ami I.Iikx! trmililcb ; af re-
sult .f over twenty-fiv- yvitra .f most rhifient
scien'jflc rea-a- r h.

Approved by the bi-l- i jt medical authorities.
In ue in the- liomiitulu in everv pnrt of fcuropo.
iipecially helpful to lii.ilta, clilldrvn and ioo-ple- i

of hnliil?
Entirely vietabla : free from harmful dnit.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared aolely by

$oyal lliJirinfufcuti, Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to ITer Majesty tb"
Queen and to tho Koynl Family.

NKW YORK. I'.RANCH :

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as Rotal F.lixik, In

boxes. i ptlla to box, for cent.
FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!

Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, J
i

tUt
li- - ions I

5 Oc
Vinegar Bitters POWDERS. 30 doses. 5 Or.
Vinegar Bitters, now j V"A $ 1 .OO
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bit.er taete, $1.00

The World's Creat Blood Purifier
and Life Giving: Principle.

Only i'emperance Bitters Known.
.. . . . .mut; uun oi n eninry tnri Leodln.ramny Mcalclno aribe HorM.

jJr f35?'

B. H. McDonald Drag Co., Proprietors,
SAN FENCISCO akd NEW YORK.

--A. r" nr

TocniiraTT3PrPOR.',X

i --Ac, Jjfi mryf. !. Rl

tn
CO

B Mo
tap O

M
Chilrlreai's. 1 to 5 years, 8c. a pair.ditto, two attaclim-tit- s, . 1 Oc.Mlsaea' - 13c.Idiea' " ISc.Mlsaes, with a belt, - 2 Oc. "

4cStocking. Abdominal, and Catame--.... ,.. cuypuner com-
bined, art-Hea-lth at

Skirt Siipnortfr, - . . t.Brighton Gent s Garter, . . 00
roa SAi.a bt

ALL FIRST-CLAS- 8TORE3.
Samples sent post-pai- d to any addressreceipt of price in etampa

upon

JLEU'IS STEW,
Sole Owner and Manufactarer

178 Centre Street. New T ork.
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A dsuehtrr of Adm Pot, krown i

the present pioneer-histor- y resiiini? gen-

eration as 'Adam Toe, th? In'Iiin t)zh.
er,' is the oldest person living in Wayne
county, Ohio, writes a newspaper cones-ponder- t.

She is nearly 05 years of age.
' the 16th of next month being tLe first

day of her ninety sixth year. She is in
full possession of all her faculties. She i

lives alone in the little village of Con- -
gress. In the northeastern part of the '

county, where she has resided for a :

number of years. !

Aunt Sallie Cuffle a name by which !

she is known to all acquaintances. Is the
youngest child of Adarn Toe. She was
born July loth, 1701, in Washington
county. Pa. At the age of eighteen she
was married to Adam Cuffle. His death
occurred seventeen years ago. To them j

were born twelve children. Since her
husband's death she has kept house by
herself. About three years ago she re- - '

ceived her second sight, and could read j

fine print. She has been a regular ht- -

tendant at the village church, walking
a mile in order to be present at the semi-
monthly meetings. Her present resi-

dence is a homestead left her by her
husband, and the house being too large
for her alone, a family occupies a part,
although Bhe lives apart from tkem.
Her father, Adam l'oe, whose life has
been chronicled by different historians,
and who occupies a conspicuous place in
the border strife fn the Buckeye State
resided in Wooster in 1813, and worked
at sboemaking. Mrs. Cuffle relates the
following in regard to his death :

A political meeting was in progress at
Massillon. The large crowd being in-

formed that Adam Poe, the slayer of
Bigfoot, the celebrated Indian chief,
resided iu the vicinity, sent rt delegation
after him. He was brought and carried
on the -- boulders of tbe admiring throng.
Although past ninety years of age, be
enjoyed the sport, but several days after
he became prostrated and died soon
after. Mrs. Cuffle resided at Congress
at the time, and hearing of her father's
illness, she mounted a horse and rode
through the night to her father, reach-
ing his bedside just before he died. She
was then forty-sev- en years of age. In
speaking of the conflict with Bigfoot,
she states that her father's account of
the fight differs from that given by his-
torians, who wrote that her father, Ad-

am Poe, bad the encounter with Bigfoot,
when she says that her father always

J told that his brother, Andrew Toe, had
he hand-t- o hand fight with the Indian

chief, while he, Adam, shot and killed
the Indian, ner recital of her father's
account is as follows :

"A body of seven Wyandottes made a
raid npon a white settlement near the
Ohio river, near Fort Titt, and killed an
old man who was alone in a cabin. The
news of the murder soon spread, and my
father and ancle A ndrew, with some of
the neighbors, set out to capture and
punish the murderers. Thty followed
the Indians al) night, and next morning
found a trail leading to the river. My
uncle Andrew did not go directly to tLe
river, but left father and the others, and
went through the thicket. He stole
down to the bank and discovered Bigfoot
and a little Indian ready wai-in- g for the
pursuing party. Uncle Andrew conclu-
ded to shoot Bigfoot, and raised his gun
and pulled the trigger. The gun only
snapped, and did uot discbarge. The
snapping attracted the attention of the
Indians, and they discovered Andrew,
who saw it was too late for him to run,
so he sprang toward the Indians. He
caught them both and threw them down.
The little Indian got loose, and drew
his tomahawk to kill Andrew, who
kicked backward and knocked the tom-

ahawk from the little Ikdiau's hand.
Meanwhile Andrew was holding Big-

foot. He Gnally released himself, and
seizing a gun belonging to the Indians,
shot the little Indian. Bigfoot again
grabbed Andrew, and they lolled into
the water, and Andrew got Bigfoot's
head UDer water, and supposing thn
Indian was drowned, he released his
hold. His supposition was not correct,
however, and they both Etarted for the
shore. Bigfoot reached the shore first,
and picked up the gun with which An-

drew bad shot tbe little Indian. At
this time my father appeared upon the
scene, .ttracted by the report of the
gun. Ills gur happened to be empty,
and he and Bigfoot started on a race to
load. In his hurry Bigfoot jerked his
ramrod out too far, and it fell out of his
hand. My father loaded first, and shot
Bigfoot just as the Indian was raising
his gnn. Seeing Andrew in the water,
my father looked after him, and found
that he had been wounded in the wrist
by the little Indian's tomahawk. He
called to father that he could help him-
self, but father was anxious for hissafe- -

j ty, and went to his assistance, while
Bigfoot, in his dying struggles, rolled
into the river, and his body was carried
off by the current. The remainder of
the pursuing party came up, and seeing
Andrew in the water, took him for an
Indian, and shot him in the shoulder,
but he soon recovered. The other In-
dians were overtaken and killed, and in
that fight my father was wounded."

A Connecticut Hypsy Ring.

One of the most singular men in the
State of Connecticut is Prince Wil-
liams, tbe celebrated gypsy king, who
is now taking to the road nga'n, after
spending the winter at his residence on
Whalley avenue. New Haven. He is a
prirce among the gypsies, and he is
said to be immensely wealthy. His us-
ual headquarters are in Boston, but last
winter he passed here, where he has a
large barn, with about twenty horses,
more or less valuable. He is about 50
years of age, and is a tall, Btrong, swar-
thy man, with an eye like a litjhted ci-

gar. He has a beautifully ornamented
wagon, in which he lives on the road.
It cost nearly f1,200. and is a marvel of
gilt and mirrors. He is worth from
f 100.000 to f150,000, and when on his
trips takes with him bis entire family,
consisting of seventeen children and
twenty-si- x grandchildren. He owns
large and well cultivated farms in East
Hartford, and also in Glastonbury, and
has one of over four hundred acrfs
about ten miles out of Boston. Mass. It
is said that he is absolutely invincible
in a horse trade, and that no native-bor- n

Yankee has ever brought him into
camp in the sale or exchange of horses.

THE IUDUEYS.
They are the most important

secretory organs. Into and
through the Kidneys flow the
waste fluids of the body,
containing poisonous matter
taken out of the system. If
the Kidneys do not act prop-
erly this matter is retained,
the whole system becomes
disordered and the following
symptoms will follow: Head-
ache, weakness, pain in the
email of back and loins, flushes
of heat, chills, with disordered
stomach and bowels. You can
thoroughly protect the Kid-
neys by BURDOCK BLOOD BIT-
TERS, and when any of these
symptoms manifest them-
selves you can quickly rid
yourself of them by this best
of all medicines for the Kid-
neys. BURDOCK BLOOD BIT-
TERS are sold everywhere at
$1 per bottle, and one bottle
will prove their efficacy.
" The Greatest Shoe on Earth."

H.DHSLOSaOOS
Old White School House Shoe,

FOR

Misses', Yontb's ani ClilSren.

SOLID SOLE LEATHER

Soles, Counters Slips.
WARRANTED

Th BIST S:EC:L n:S la tie lrst.
H. CHILDS & CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.Yth. -- 8. y.

TTIE

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

ORGAN
ITa attainM a t)Jiud of xc!lenc arhlcli
admita of no a:iorior.

It conta.ins every irnproTemarit that ivet:Te
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THE POPUMB ORGAN
Instruction Cooks end Pino Stor1i.

Catalopura and Trice 1.1. r. j ti, atlo. FKZB.

The Chisago Cottage Organ Co.
Corner Kanrlolph and Ana Streets,

CHICAGO, lit.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HICH ARM

JENNIE JUNE"
8EWINC MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.
,.--t ,,. .v

" l.dl I. J

Tlie IiAPrES' FAVORITE, because
It is UOHT RUNNING and doessuch beautiful work. Agents" Favor-ite.becau- ae

itia a quick and o.-s- y seller.
AGENTS WlMEDINnOfCUHED TEKRITOEI.

-B--Kr ra. CIItOTJIiAIl.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

Ccr. La Salle Lmzi vl Cutana street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

ENCINES, VIBRATORS.
MACHINES.
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